Lifeline: **SECURIFIL® éolienne**

**SECURIFIL® éolienne** is a lifeline designed to secure vertical movements. It is suitable for confined spaces where the cable is in a central position.

**SECURIFIL® éolienne** is for exclusive use with a rope grab supplied by SOMAIN SECURITE. This is connected to the user’s harness and blocks on the cable if the user falls.

### Maintenance-free

*Shipped within 48 hours
Quick to install*

---

**Avantages:**

**SECURIFIL® éolienne** must be installed on the access ladder on the wind turbine tower. At the top it is fastened onto 3 ladder rungs.

If your case presents specific constraints, our design office will be able to propose an appropriate solution.

**Options:**

Available in stainless steel/aluminium.
 Specific RAL colours on request.

---

**REF : 100160**

H04 rope grab for galvanised cable diameter 8 mm, including a metal cablet attaching the carabiner.

For a user up to 130 kg maximum.

For use with the **SECURIFIL® éolienne** lifeline.

---

**Matière : zinc-plated/aluminium**

**Finition : zinc-plated**

Technical information: Supplied with instructions and drawings can be consulted on the internet:

[http://extranet.somain.fr](http://extranet.somain.fr)
Applications: Confined spaces, wind turbine towers

Elements: **SECURIFIL® éolienne**

These elements make up all the **SECURIFIL® éolienne** lifelines.

**REF : 100635**
Aluminium top anchor
For rungs 30 x 30 mm
For different rung spacings and dimensions, please enquire.

**REF : 100641**
Zinc-plated energy absorber with clevis.
For the zinc-plated version.

**REF : 100640**
Galvanised tensioner with eye and clevis.
For the zinc-plated version.

**REF : 101139**
Stainless steel energy absorber with clevis.
For the stainless steel version.

**REF : 100155**
Stainless steel tensioner with eye and clevis.
For the stainless steel version.

**REF : 100124**
SOMAIN wire and lead seal
Fixes onto the tensioner to prevent anyone changing the cable tension.
Traceability with a unique serial number.
Elements: **SECURIFIL® éolienne**

These elements make up all the **SECURIFIL® éolienne** lifelines.

**REF : 101263**
Aluminium bottom anchor
Fixes onto 2 rungs.

**REF : 100645**
Set of 3 galvanised cable clamps and thimble.
For the zinc-plated version.

**REF : 100477**
Set of 3 stainless steel cable clamps and thimble.
For the stainless steel version.

**REF : 100646**
Aluminium ferrule and zinc-plated thimble.
For the zinc-plated version.

**REF : 100478**
Copper ferrule and stainless steel thimble.
For the stainless steel version.
Elements: **SECURIFIL® éolienne**

These elements make up all the **SECURIFIL® éolienne** lifelines.

---

**REF : 100631**
Galvanized cable, diameter 8 mm 7 x 19.
For the zinc-plated version.

**REF : 100156**
Notice: PPE must be worn
- to be put up at each point of access to the lifeline.
Available in the language of your choice on request.

**REF : 100150**
Stainless steel cable, diameter 8 mm 7 x 19.
For the stainless steel version.

**REF : 100639**
Stainless steel intermediate cable guide.